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Welcome...
Welcome to our 2012 sale. The efficiency that we spoke of last year is the reason 
that this herd is successful even in a trying year. I am ecstatic at the disposition and 
performance of this crop. There are several new young stars emerging out of the bull 
and cow side of this program. A picture is worth a thousand words and this year a video 
is priceless. We have made the decision to have these cattle available on video as well 
as available for your inspection sale day at the ranch. Auction will be broadcast live on 
the internet at the same time with live bidding capabilities for those utilizing the online 
service. We have culled this offering extremely deep to provide you only the best in a 
year that demands wise choices be made. We think these are cattle you will want to 
own next spring and be glad you already have them.

Efficiency and hybrid vigor. No matter what your cow herd is I think you will find a great 
representation of the Hereford advantage here.  We are still on the same load of corn 
that we were on last year, so these bulls have been developed on a high roughage 
bull developer with you in mind. We have never seen a year when these cattle had the 
opportunity to calve themselves as easily as they did this year. It made it so we didn’t 
have to get up at night!  If you look at the birth dates you can see what an important part 
timed A.I. is in our program. The udder improvement in 295, 461 and 763 is refreshing. 
For the second year in a row our two year olds are raising many of the big, powerful 
calves out there. Notice the large number of bulls in this sale out of first calf heifers.  
We continue to select bulls with balanced carcass traits, not selecting for only ribeye 
or only marbling, but a combination of both, all the while keeping the growth traits as 
high as possible without getting these cattle too big. It is not always easy to measure 
calving ease, but this group of cows has it right now.

These cattle are limit fed, and none of them get all the feed they want unless it is grazing. 
The performance here is as real as we can make it. I hope these cattle move well to 
your home. We stand behind them, so let us know. This year has presented an unusual 
set of challenges for us on the human side of the equation. I have had two operations 
to repair my heart, the second one only three weeks ago. They were successful and 
the results are encouraging that I will return to normal health in time. I can’t tell you 
how many ways things changed in how we had to do things around here, but we have 
two new great employees that have helped make the difference by stepping up and 
helping out. Needless to say my family was invaluable. We hope a change of heart will 
breed new life into a program we believe so strongly in. We do it because we love it. 
Thanks for coming.

Not responsible for accidents.

Cheyenne has several good motels: 
Little America  307/775-8400 
Super 8   307/635-8741 
Holiday Inn  307/638-4466

Free delivery up to 300 miles on purchases of $4,000 (each) or more.
Will cooperate on all deliveries.

$100 off purchase price if you pick your bulls up within two weeks of the sale.
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— REFERENCE SIRES —

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

standard ribstone 16e
standard lass 23e
sns super pace et 61z  chb
k 58x master lady 89z

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 490  dod
lpg extra lad 18h  sod, chb
f ms 9012 power 534

{
{

{
{

F 157k riBStOne 763  [chB]
calved: 1/23/07          reg. #42781680

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

reference Sire A

We now have four calf crops and as you go through the pasture, both bull and heifer calves demand 
your attention. Outstanding carcass and growth numbers are his trademark. They are long bodied, 
short marked cattle, with pigment. His dam is a herd bull mother and his sire dominates marbling in 
the Hereford breed. Dam’s average on seven calves at weaning 108 index and four calves at yearling 
averaged a 109. Progeny excel in both REA and IMF.

+4.3
+62
+96
+32
+63
-.017
+.45
+.25

standard 16e ribstone 64h

k 61z super lady 41g

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

f extra lass 273

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

frc sir  1
frc madam 45
remitall heritage 89h  chb
ws spirit 3313 1et

sf dominette 070
church generator 673  sod
fd ponca lady 551

{
{

{
{

pOncA kingpin  [dlF, ieF]
calved: 3/2/08          reg. #42945300

ws king ten 5238 et

ponca 907 dominette 251  dod, dlf, ief

reference Sire B

This bull has brought a fresh pedigree and an old proven sire (King Ten) to our herd. He is backed 
by a great Lowell Fisher cow and that program. Used in four herds he already has credible data after 
two calf crops. The heifers are predictably fabulous and there are sons in this offering that demand a 
second look. Balance in every trait with good marbling numbers. He was used successfully on heif-
ers AI two years by us. We knew the heifers would be good, but this crop belongs to the bulls. These 
cattle will not get too big, but will perform and have great balance. We have used him three years AI.

+3.3
+43
+71
+21
+42
-.002
+.22
+.10

king ten

ws miss heritage 062  dod

ponca 7001 dom 907  sod

fd lady gen 858 4et
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— REFERENCE SIRES —

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
hh advance 629f  chb
b miss mollie 211

bp sandman 146d
bp masterpiece lady 16y
cl 1 domino 522e  sod
b starlady 94  dod

{
{

{
{

B On tArget 8070
calved: 3/18/08          reg. #42966495

b bullseye 319n

b sant ann 211m  dod

reference Sire c

He is a very powerful L18 grandson we have raised. His mother was an extremely productive 108J 
daughter that was a Dam of Distinction and really bred performance. Besides the extreme growth 
performance, this bull breeds the most pigment of our herd bulls. His first calves will be available this 
fall. Trust your eyes. The shape and performance you see in these cattle is real. This is a pay weight 
sire we used one year and sold to Haythorns and will be replaced by B Excel 20.

+5.8
+54
+85
+30
+56
-.022
+.38
-.06

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b629 advancette 085k

bp 146d sandman 108j  sod

b522 dominette 74

View videos on our website www.WhereCowmenBuyBulls.com.
If you are unable to attend the sale you will be able to bid online at DVAuction. 

Please sign up and get approved to bid prior to sale day.
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— REFERENCE SIRES —

lBh 157k riBStOne et 19t
calved: 2/2/07          reg. #42983301

reference Sire d

This bull had me from hello with his easy manners. It might take two horses to move if he thinks his 
cows have gone far enough or you can walk up, halter him, and lead him to the trailer at the end of the 
season. All three sons from this flush were used on heifers, one by his breeder, and his dam was kept 
until she was 15. We use him with confidence to follow 763 and with the way he is bred the numbers 
coming out of Canada are stronger than listed. He breeds a lot more growth than his yearling weight 
numbers would indicate.

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

standard ribstone 16e
standard lass 23e
sns super pace et 61z  chb
k 58x master lady 89z

sjsl hi 20 s lad 10s
gu miss 46e brit 10k
standard lad 95j
miss 2h britisher aga 39l

standard 16e ribstone 64h

k 61z super lady 41g

aga 10s stand 137y  sod

aga miss 95j standard 16y

{
{

{
{

+2.2
+37
+59
+30
+49
-.013
+.32
-.04

EPDs:	
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

cty sunshine 3325c
xtc 9a temp diamond 36d
96 standard advance 81n
ac miss 104u commander 13y

sfl 38e silver pride 35j
sns 67f silver sky lady 107h
k 73d red lad 86f
pdhr 3x stand lass 35a

{
{

{
{

c 8l Mr SundOg 40u
calved: 4/22/08          reg. #43101757

c 27h sun dog 8l

c 126l miss silver lady 26n

reference Sire e

This is our new Canadian outcross sire that was big, easy moving, solid red and had a great E.P.D. 
profile. He was lost after one calf crop and certainly had a lot to offer us. He has a birth weight that 
is slightly below breed average and yet his weaning and yearling performance are way out there. We 
may keep a part of one or more sons in this offering because the outcross potential of this sire for the 
Hereford breed is huge. We gave him the top set of cows when we brought him here and this set of 
calves shows it. They are extreme in their length and extension and yet he still transmits an excep-
tional amount of muscling. They are a little younger, but deserve your consideration.

+3.5
+61
+101
+17
+47

+.016
+.67
-.02

xtc sunshine tempest 27h

ac andy lady 55e

sns 35j silver lad 126l

pdhr 86f standard lass 53j
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— REFERENCE SIRES —

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

gh difference britisher 45l  chb
gh sir simba lass 107k
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
churchill lady 0113

hr robin hood 1e  chb
f ms 29w stand 076
jv generator 118  sod
jv jenny 045

{
{

{
{

gh AdAMS nOrthern YAnk et 230u
calved: 2/6/08          reg. #42965713

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

reference Sire F

We were extremely excited to be able to purchase possession in this outstanding sire. He has bred 
true to his numbers and has been used successfully on heifers. He is a tremendous individual that 
moves out well, is strong topped, stands on good feet and legs and really carries his muscling down 
well into his lower quarter. He has the largest sire group of any bull. He also has averages on weaning 
and yearling of 102. His dam was a highly sought after cow in the Hirsche dispersion; she is truly a 
great cow with a perfect udder and tons of milk.

+2.7
+51
+93
+23
+48
-.008
+.35
+.32

gh neon 17n  chb

churchill lady 202

ar mr robin 2798

jv jenny 422

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

upstream lad 1082  chb
sr kara 871
jv general 418
vr miss domett d98

cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
churchill montana 1et
churchill lady 6101

{
{

{
{

churchill rAncher 592r  [chB, dlF, ieF]
calved: 2/1/05          reg. #42580855

mh dakota 0230  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

churchill lady 202

reference Sire g

When I was given the opportunity to use this bull AI I jumped on it. We had two outstanding yearling 
heifers by him and this is a breed leading carcass bull! These numbers are off the charts and there 
are 500 calves by him already. We used him a fourth time this year so these calves are not a one 
shot deal.

+4.6
+61
+100
+21
+51

+.059
+.24
+.50

sr lad 447  sod, chb, dlf, ief

jv angel 684

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

churchill lady 0113

EPDs:
BW
WW
YW
Milk
M&G
Fat
REa
IMF

commander std lad 7z  chb
bb ms l1 domino 9490
303r spectr 607u 1et
mdt l1 lass 205

cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
hh advance 6052f  sod, dlf, iec
b star lady 95

{
{

{
{

B Spectre 5001
calved: 3/1/05          reg. #42638688

f 4033 lad 601 1et

b 767 advancette 359n

reference Sire h

We went back to using this outstanding 4033 son because of his outstanding calf crop at Carl Shaf-
fer’s at Rock River. He is backed by one of our very best low birth weight and high milk families for 
three generations. First calves were born in 2010 and were good enough we bred more cows to him. 
It is very refreshing to see how these home raised sires stand up against the competition here.

+2.7
+41
+60
+26
+46

+.005
-.13
+.05

bb 7z std lad 4033  dlf, hyf, ief

f ms spectre 200 1et

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b 6052 advancette 115l
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— SALE BULLS —

EPDs:  BW +1.0       WW +43       YW +72       MILk +26       M&G +48

Super low birth weight, calving ease, son of 230U. He has a great spread from birth to yearling and 
will be heifer safe. He looks like he is going to breed red meat.

BJB Sir YAnkee 3Y3
calved: 2/22/11          reg. #43194290

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b miss ribstone 902

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

f 157k ribstone 763  chb

b767 advancette 080k  dod

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
k 64h ribstone lady 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
f 9126 dominette 417  dod
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 834 1et

EPDs:  BW +3.6       WW +47       YW +75       MILk +22       M&G +46

If every two year old could do it like this, I might just calve all heifers! This is one of two outstanding 
sons of Kingpin in this sale. He is out of a young female with a lot of potential. This bull has full pig-
ment.

BJB luckY Strike 2Y2
calved: 2/22/11          reg. #43194289

ponca kingpin  dlf, ief

b miss neon moon 919

ws king ten 5238 et

ponca 907 dominette 251  dod, dlf, ief

b noble lad 6018

b star lady 563

{
{
{
{

king ten
ws miss heritage 062  dod
ponca 7001 dom 907  sod
fd lady gen 858 4et
gh neon 17n  chb
jab 767 dominette 153l
b starfire 61  sod
b767 advancette 070k  dod
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EPDs:  BW +3.0       WW +48       YW +77       MILk +23       M&G +48

Easily the most powerful of the 230 sons and might be the most expressively muscled bull in this sale. 
He is almost as outstanding as his disposition; this is one of the quietest bulls we have ever raised. 
Pigment in both eyes, a family favorite, contender for a top seller in this sale, a wide made two year 
old heifer’s first calf. Will answer to the name “Puff.”

BJB Sir YAnkee 5Y5
calved: 2/22/11          reg. #43194292

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b miss knight 952

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

gh adams knight et s610

b lady excell 509

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
bcd 721g knight 4k  sod, chb
gh silver lass 115g
b excell 303n  dlf, hyf, ief
b161 dominette 726  dod

EPDs:  BW +5.2       WW +57       YW +95       MILk +25       M&G +53

Striking in his profile. This bull brings it all. Hard to believe he is a Kingpin out of a first calf heifer.  Nice 
red left eye, tight sheath, lots of potential. Weaning weight and milk are both in the top ten percent of 
the breed. You will like this bull.

BJB luckY Strike 4Y4
calved: 2/22/11          reg. #43194291

ponca kingpin  dlf, ief

b roxanne 931

ws king ten 5238 et

ponca 907 dominette 251  dod, dlf, ief

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  dlf, ief

b 313 lady excell 610

{
{
{
{

king ten
ws miss heritage 062  dod
ponca 7001 dom 907  sod
fd lady gen 858 4et
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
b excell 313n
b 767 advancette 152l  dod

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +3.0       WW +55       YW +90       MILk +33       M&G +61

This is as much bull as we can put in one package. He is the son of the great low birth weight carcass 
sire 4011 and out of one of the very best heifers out of 763. Full pigment, tight sheath, will retain an 
interest. This bull is in the top one percent for milk and top fifteen percent for yearling weight. Excellent 
pigment and heifer safe. He was fourth in feed efficiency, fifth in average daily gain and had a negative 
RFI at SAREC.

BJB Mr FOurS 6Y6
calved: 2/25/11          reg. #43224340

c 212 domino 4011 et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b lady ribstone 912

cl 1 domino 212m  sod, chb, dlf, ief

c ms pure gold 2003

f 157k ribstone 763  chb

b 9213 dominette 524

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8104h 1et
c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
c 8403 ms achv 96047
k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
f 9126 dominette 417  dod
ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b princess 194l

EPDs:  BW +3.6       WW +50       YW +82       MILk +31       M&G +55

Full pigment with two goggle eyes on this bull. This is one of the truest heifer bulls in this entire offer-
ing. (We used him on our heifers.) He is out of the great 4011 sire and is a brother to the Lot 6 bull. 
This is an outcross pedigree.

BJB Mr FOurS 9Y9
calved: 2/26/11          reg. #43224341

c 212 domino 4011 et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b lady allred 922w

cl 1 domino 212m  sod, chb, dlf, ief

c ms pure gold 2003

hh advance 4140p  chb, dlf, ief

jab sandy ann 149l

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8104h 1et
c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
c 8403 ms achv 96047
hh advance 0024k  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 2111 m
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
jab 185 dominette 805

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +1.2       WW +42       YW +70       MILk +21       M&G +42

This is a great opportunity to buy a calving ease sire with lots of muscling. He was our second choice 
to use on our heifers and maybe should have been our first. This bull is an outcross sire to almost 
every female in this herd.

BJB hArleY 11Y11
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43263657

cjh l1 domino 587r  dlf, hyf, ief

b ramona 905

cjh l1 domino 552  sod, dlf, hyf, ief

cjh l1 dominette 172  dlf, hyf, ief

csu ram dominator 4203  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b miss neon moon 715

{
{
{
{

cl 1 domino 501  sod, dlf, hyf, ief
cjh 386 miss 035
mh advance 311  dlf, ief
cjh dominette 303
cjh l1 domino 552  sod, dlf, hyf, ief
csu miss jet domino 2205
gh neon 17n  chb
aeb sandyann 200m

EPDs:  BW +2.6       WW +40       YW +54       MILk +26       M&G +46

Great son of the 5001 bull, used AI in the 4049 cow which was so prolific. Very moderate in his frame, 
yet a bull that will still add a lot of performance.

BJB Spectre 12Y12
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202376

b spectre 5001

b lady excell 4049

f 4033 lad 601 1et

b 767 advancette 359n

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b advancette 724  dod

{
{
{
{

bb 7z std lad 4033  dlf, hyf, ief
f ms spectre 200 1et
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 6052 advancette 115l
dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
hh advance 418d  sod
b miss pacette 710

EPDs:  BW +3.5       WW +46       YW +74       MILk +25       M&G +48

This is a larkspur orphan and his dam was truly one of the outstanding young cows in her class. We 
have kept and used a son out of the 527 cow and this mating should give you the very best udders we 
can offer. He will make a great range bull. Black baldy cows will not notice a white front.

BJB Spectre 15Y15
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202428

b spectre 5001

b 295 dominette 839

f 4033 lad 601 1et

b 767 advancette 359n

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 9213 dominette 527

{
{
{
{

bb 7z std lad 4033  dlf, hyf, ief
f ms spectre 200 1et
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 6052 advancette 115l
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b starlette 912j
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EPDs:  BW +3.5       WW +45       YW +71       MILk +25       M&G +48

What a great son of the 5001 bull. He is even more extreme in his total dimension than his sire in his 
performance and backed by one of the most productive cow families we have. There should always 
be a home for a big rugged range bull like this.

BJB Spectre 19Y19
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202461

b spectre 5001

b 295 dominette 677

f 4033 lad 601 1et

b 767 advancette 359n

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 185 dominette 867

{
{
{
{

bb 7z std lad 4033  dlf, hyf, ief
f ms spectre 200 1et
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 6052 advancette 115l
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b lady genetic 76

EPDs:  BW +4.3       WW +60       YW +96       MILk +30       M&G +60

Easily the most powerful of the pretty bulls in this sale. It is rare to find this much performance and 
power in a package this attractive. This bull sacrifices nothing in performance and is so desirable in his 
kind. He weighs big, will sire it, and has a maternal background second to none.

BJB riBStOne 20Y20
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202477

f 157k ribstone 763  chb

b 295 dominette 641

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 767 advancette 167l  dod

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b miss homaker 905j  dod, dlf, ief

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +2.5       WW +46       YW +65       MILk +30       M&G +53

Tremendous potential combining L18 and 763 in the same pedigree, older cow’s calf, bound to sire a 
tremendous amount of performance. You will love the way this bull is made. Not everybody is as cor-
rect in their pattern as this bull. Outstanding young son topped a previous sale to Carl Shaffer. Plenty 
of timber under this one.

BJB riBStOne 23Y23
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202511

f 157k ribstone 763  chb

b lady excell 37n

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 185 dominette 817

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b miss special 62

EPDs:  BW +2.2       WW +53       YW +74       MILk +31       M&G +57

One of our really great 763 prospects this year, sister sold to Lowell Fisher two years ago and is mak-
ing an outstanding cow in that herd. Like a lot of 763’s he is extreme in his length of body, keeping 
a strong top and he is very well balanced. Don’t overlook a bull in the top 1% for milk in the breed.

BJB riBStOne 22Y22
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202417

f 157k ribstone 763  chb

b 461 dominette 865

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

cl 1 domino 461p 1et  chb, dlf, ief

b sandyann 205m

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cl1 domino 1172l
cl 1 dominette 952j
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
jab 185 dominette 702

EPDs:  BW +3.6       WW +56       YW +86       MILk +30       M&G +58

This bull ties with Lot 4 as heaviest bull in this sale. He is massive and out of the same cow family as 
lot 6. You can expect great things from this bull. This bull has the most red meat in an extremely attrac-
tive package, with full pigment. Number 2 in feed efficiency, number 6 in RFI with a -3 and an overall 
composite rank of 6. Clearly illustrates this bull is an elite efficiency performer.

BJB riBStOne 21Y21
calved: 3/13/11          reg. #43262825

f 157k ribstone 763  chb

b 9213 dominette 524

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b princess 194l

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, hyf, ief
ja l1 dominette 6554  dod
mh patriot 3159  sod
b lady electric 952
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EPDs:  BW +3.7       WW +51       YW +82       MILk +23       M&G +49

Another outstanding 2 year old heifer’s contribution. Red all over, great depth of body, nice disposition, 
an outstanding range bull. 

BJB Sir YAnkee 25Y25
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202390

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b miss strategy 958

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

gh adams knight et s610

b 295m dominette 652

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
bcd 721g knight 4k  sod, chb
gh silver lass 115g
cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief
b 767 advancette 337n

EPDs:  BW +3.2       WW +47       YW +83       MILk +26       M&G +49

Two big red eyes stand out on this most moderate framed 763 son. I really like this little goggle eyed 
bull. He shows great shape to his quarter and besides having great maternal potential, is going to sire 
a really outstanding crop of steers. Won’t get too big but will have a lot of pounds. 

BJB riBStOne 24Y24
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202454

f 157k ribstone 763  chb

b 295 dominette 732

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 767 advancette 337n

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
jab 6103 advancette 164l

EPDs:  BW +4.1       WW +47       YW +75       MILk +26       M&G +50

Here is where the argument starts, this is a great Churchill Rancher son, he is out of an own daughter 
of L18, that produced a high seller to Rabou’s two years ago. His full sister is easily the pick of the 
two year old heifers this year. Tremendous scrotal development and overall muscle and power.  There 
might be more bull here than there is in the 21 bull, they are certainly a pair. I am not sure if this is a 
herd bull prospect for you, or for me. Will retain an interest. This was the only Rancher son born last 
year but he had seven sisters. Third in feed efficiency, 20th in average daily gain and a negative 2.3 
RFI. A very balanced performer in the test, it gave him an overall ranking of number 9 at SAREC.

BJB rAncher 26Y26
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202490

churchill rancher 592r  chb, dlf, ief

b lady excel 522

mh dakota 0230  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

churchill lady 202

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

b 185 dominette 728

{
{
{
{

sr lad 447  sod, chb, dlf, ief
jv angel 684
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
churchill lady 0113
dd excel design 40  sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b lady electric 950
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EPDs:  BW +4.6       WW +50       YW +87       MILk +24       M&G +49

One of the two really big bulls in this sale for total pounds. It is hard to believe he is out of our strongest 
maternal sire, Kingpin, but this is the cow family that Homebuilder came out of and it is still breed-
ing on. An outstanding prospect in his dimension, he can fill the slot of range bull or herd bull. He is 
long and rugged.  He was our most efficient bull on SAREC test, and had our most balanced carcass 
profile. Feed efficiency seven, average daily gain six, and a negative RFI makes this high gaining sire 
very desirable.

BJB luckY Strike 29Y29
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43237344

ponca kingpin  dlf, ief

b miss mom 809

ws king ten 5238 et

ponca 907 dominette 251  dod, dlf, ief

/s mister mom 7745  sod, dlf, ief

b advancette 747

{
{
{
{

king ten
ws miss heritage 062  dod
ponca 7001 dom 907  sod
fd lady gen 858 4et
mister mom 221
/s ms peer plan 526e
hh advance 418d  sod
b lady electric 951  dod

EPDs:  BW +4.3       WW +48       YW +77       MILk +30       M&G +54

What a great 763 Son, he is very thick in his makeup, backed by one of our meatiest, heavy milking 
cows. Whether you are looking for bulls or heifers, this bull can do the job. Milk EPD is in the top 5% of 
the breed and he has a brother working at W4 in Texas. This bull has the largest scrotal measurement 
of any bull in the sale.

BJB riBStOne 30Y30
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202499

f 157k ribstone 763  chb

b lady robin 354n

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

f 9126 dominette 417  dod

hr robin hood 52f  sod, dlf, ief

b 2033 dominette 504

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
f extra lass 273
cfr robinson 359
hr prophet 62c
rcr 804 domino 2033
b miss pacette 4
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EPDs:  BW +4.3       WW +50       YW +75       MILk +25       M&G +49

Total balance is a good way to describe this bull. What a great combination of length and muscling. His 
body type is the reason we use 6081 AI. I can’t recommend him any higher as a range bull prospect, 
backed by two generations of curve bender cows.

BJB AdvAnce 31Y31
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202415

aeb domino 6081

b roxanne 868

cl 1 domino 4140p  chb, dlf,

b advancette 724  dod

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  dlf, ief

b767 advance 050k

{
{
{
{

hh advance 252m 1et  chb, dlf, iec
cl1 dominette 169l
hh advance 418d  sod
b miss pacette 710
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 866

EPDs:  BW +3.7       WW +54       YW +93       MILk +24       M&G +50

I know we use the word complete too much, but this bull is. Thick, full pigment, out of Grant and one 
of our most desirable 295 daughters. A little more moderate in his kind. What is most desirable is the 
great display he has of natural muscling; you are going to like him. Finished 12th in feed efficiency and 
had a negative RFI at SAREC.

BJB Sir YAnkee 133Y33
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202444

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b 295 dominette 804

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b lady excell 4042

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b 185 dominette 941j

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +3.7       WW +51       YW +86       MILk +21       M&G +46

This son of 40U is a herd bull prospect. He is extreme in his length and depth of body. Two big red 
eyes, and his dam, at age ten, is one of our prettiest, most correctly uddered cows. 629 was one of 
the most outstanding marbling sires we ever used.

BJB tOp dOg 36Y36
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202380

c 8l mr sundog 40u

b miss advance 2001m

c 27h sun dog 8l

c 126l miss silver lady 26n

hh advance 629f  chb

b 185 dominette 877

{
{
{
{

xtc sunshine tempest 27h
ac andy lady 55e
sns 35j silver lad 126l
pdhr 86f standard lass 53j
hh advance 3001c
hh ms advance 2019b
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b l1 dominette 35

EPDs:  BW +4.4       WW +43       YW +66       MILk +25       M&G +47

This is what a range bull looks like. Huge scrotum, plenty of stretch and the ability to transmit pay 
weight to his calves.

BJB On tArget 38Y38
calved: 3/20/11          reg. #43202457

b on target 8070

b dominette 728

b bullseye 319n

b sant ann 211m  dod

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b 185 dominette 827 1et

{
{
{
{

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b629 advancette 085k
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b522 dominette 74
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
cl 1 domino 185  sod
b starlady 94  dod

Estimated EPDs:  BW +5.1       WW +55       YW +94       MILk +22       M&G +49

What a standout, outcross bull. This bull most easily fits the ticket of upstanding and rugged from a 
long line of very prolific producers with lots of milk and lots of performance. He might have the ability 
to breed as many pounds as any bull in this calf crop.

BJB tOp dOg 39Y39
calved: 3/20/11          reg. #u43202373

c 8l mr sundog 40u

b dominette 4121

c 27h sun dog 8l

c 126l miss silver lady 26n

cl 1 domino 185  sod

b sandyann 209m

{
{
{
{

xtc sunshine tempest 27h
ac andy lady 55e
sns 35j silver lad 126l
pdhr 86f standard lass 53j
hh advance 872x
cl 1 dominet 819 1et
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b starlady 94  dod
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EPDs:  BW +4.5       WW +53       YW +88       MILk +29       M&G +56

His dam is absolutely striking in her phenotype, and out of Meat. This bull without being tall stands 
a very good chance of breeding a lot of performance. Two full goggled eyes. This is the most heavily 
pigmented bull in this sale. He is soggy, thick and burly.

BJB On tArget 41Y41
calved: 3/20/11          reg. #43202446

b on target 8070

b roxanne 801

b bullseye 319n

b sant ann 211m  dod

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  dlf, ief

b 767 advancette 501r

{
{
{
{

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b629 advancette 085k
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b522 dominette 74
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b lady excell 37n

EPDs:  BW +4.5       WW +58       YW +100       MILk +20       M&G +49

This is everything I can bring you in a range bull. Outstanding bone and structure, lots of breed char-
acter, and a great combination of meat and milk. He is in the top 5% for the breed in weaning and 
yearling weight.

BJB tOp dOg 43Y43
calved: 3/25/11          reg. #43202416

c 8l mr sundog 40u

b lady knight 867

c 27h sun dog 8l

c 126l miss silver lady 26n

gh adams knight et s610

b 295 dominette 677

{
{
{
{

xtc sunshine tempest 27h
ac andy lady 55e
sns 35j silver lad 126l
pdhr 86f standard lass 53j
bcd 721g knight 4k  sod, chb
gh silver lass 115g
cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief
b 185 dominette 867

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +3.3       WW +45       YW +72       MILk +25       M&G +48

Very desirable, heavily pigmented son of 19T. Outstanding in his strength of top, bound to push the 
pounds. He comes from an extremely consistent cow family. Great set of testicles on this bull.

BJB 19t riBStOne 44Y44
calved: 3/26/11          reg. #43202491

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t

b 9213 dominette 519

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

ja l1 domino 9213  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b miss homemaker 609

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
aga 10s stand 137y  sod
aga miss 95j standard 16y
cl 1 domino 484  sod, dlf, hyf, ief
ja l1 dominette 6554  dod
hh home builder  sod, chb
b lady genetic 81  dod

EPDs:  BW +3.2       WW +58       YW +92       MILk +28       M&G +57

Herd bull prospect out of the 701 cow, who is one of our most angular females. Nice big red eye, plenty 
of stretch, plenty of meat. This is an outcross pedigree for almost everybody in this sale. This bull is in 
both the top 10% for yearling weight and milk. Isn’t that a nice combination?

BJB tOp dOg 45Y45
calved: 3/27/11          reg. #43202460

c 8l mr sundog 40u

b 480 dominette 701

c 27h sun dog 8l

c 126l miss silver lady 26n

cl 1 domino 480p 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

b lady excell 509

{
{
{
{

xtc sunshine tempest 27h
ac andy lady 55e
sns 35j silver lad 126l
pdhr 86f standard lass 53j
cl 1 domino 212m  sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 8124h 2et
b excell 303n  dlf, hyf, ief
b161 dominette 726  dod

EPDs:  BW +3.5       WW +53       YW +87       MILk +22       M&G +48

A maternal brother to last year’s top selling bull to Y Cross Ranch. This will be a great outcross sire 
and steal for somebody sale day. He had his right rear foot hurt earlier this summer and will probably 
be okay by sale day. Finished eleventh in feed efficiency, fourteenth in average daily gain and had a 
negative RFI at SAREC.

BJB tOp dOg 47Y47
calved: 3/28/11          reg. #43202480

c 8l mr sundog 40u

b lady patton 615s  dlf, hyf, ief

c 27h sun dog 8l

c 126l miss silver lady 26n

gh col patton 20p

b lady icon 3017n

{
{
{
{

xtc sunshine tempest 27h
ac andy lady 55e
sns 35j silver lad 126l
pdhr 86f standard lass 53j
cjh l1 domino 552  sod, dlf, hyf, ief
gh sydney 809et 95m
c icon 0190
b 185 dominette 834 1et
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Estimated EPDs:  BW +2.9       WW +42       YW +67       MILk +28       M&G +49

This is a great meat and milk mating. Dam was a very moderate cow with an extremely silky udder. 
This is a great heifer bull prospect.

BJB On tArget 48Y48
calved: 3/27/11          reg. #unregistered

b on target 8070

b 629 advancette 919j

b bullseye 319n

b sant ann 211m  dod

hh advance 629f  chb

b star lady 237  dod

{
{
{
{

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b629 advancette 085k
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b522 dominette 74
hh advance 3001c
hh ms advance 2019b
star domino 10h 1et  sod
b l1 dominette 683

EPDs:  BW +3.7       WW +55       YW +88       MILk +22       M&G +50

Elite meat wagon out of one of our most feminine cows. Very moderate in his frame, easily a bull who 
will add a lot of pounds to a calf crop without a lot of size. One of our most desirable range bull pros-
pects. This bull really walks wide from behind.

BJB tOp dOg 49Y49
calved: 3/28/11          reg. #43202483

c 8l mr sundog 40u

b lady icon 549

c 27h sun dog 8l

c 126l miss silver lady 26n

c icon 0190

b 629 advancette 919j

{
{
{
{

xtc sunshine tempest 27h
ac andy lady 55e
sns 35j silver lad 126l
pdhr 86f standard lass 53j
c -s pure gold 98170  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
hh miss advance 104a  dod
hh advance 629f  chb
b star lady 237  dod

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +5.4       WW +46       YW +77       MILk +23       M&G +46

One of the really outstanding 19T sons we have in this sale, going back to the legendary 061 cow and 
her dam who was flushed for export. Tremendously strong maternal pedigree, an outstanding range 
bull prospect with two red eyes and a tight sheath.

BJB 19t riBStOne 51Y51
calved: 3/28/11          reg. #43202447

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t

b 295 dominette 768

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b starfire 061k

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
aga 10s stand 137y  sod
aga miss 95j standard 16y
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
b starfire 61  sod
b advancette 724  dod

EPDs:  BW +3.9       WW +40       YW +69       MILk +28       M&G +48

Perhaps the biggest and most rugged of the 19T sons, nice big red eye, lots of bone and mass. His 
grandmother is an exceptional red teated cow. The potential for expressing hybrid vigor and transmit-
ting an exceptional udder make this bull a great candidate for a baldy maker.

BJB 19t riBStOne 52Y52
calved: 3/29/11          reg. #43202497

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t

b lady spectre 504

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

f 4033 lad 601 1et

b advancette 331n

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
aga 10s stand 137y  sod
aga miss 95j standard 16y
bb 7z std lad 4033  dlf, hyf, ief
f ms spectre 200 1et
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
jab sandy ann 149l

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +4.6       WW +47       YW +75       MILk +23       M&G +46

The best marriage of productivity and refinement that we can bring you with the 808 cow being a role 
model female and this L18 grandson. He is a great example of what red meat and pounds look like, 
full pigment, good testicular development, very tight sheath.

BJB MiSter MeAt 53Y53
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #43202442

b on target 8070

b 295 dominette 808

b bullseye 319n

b sant ann 211m  dod

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b homemaker 935j

{
{
{
{

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b629 advancette 085k
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b522 dominette 74
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh home builder  sod, chb
b l1 lady 6500

EPDs:  BW +5.3       WW +58       YW +113       MILk +24       M&G +53

This bull is straight up a powerhouse, if you are looking to add performance out of this calf crop, he is 
your bull. One nice red eye. His mother has as much volume as any cow we own, with a great udder. 
Yearling weight EPD, top 1% of the breed and top 5% for his yearling weight.

BJB Sir YAnkee 56Y56
calved: 4/2/11          reg. #43202378

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b sandyann 4030

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

bp 146d sandman 108j  sod

jab 767 advancette 073k  dod

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
bp sandman 146d
bp masterpiece lady 16y
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
jab 185 dominette 805

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +4.5       WW +51       YW +86       MILk +24       M&G +50

This could be the most complete bull in the sale. He is not extreme in any part of his makeup, yet upon 
further review, you may not be able to find an area that you want to criticize him on. A stylish bull out 
of a moderately framed cow.

BJB On tArget 64Y64
calved: 4/10/11          reg. #43202458

b on target 8070

b roxanne 727t

b bullseye 319n

b sant ann 211m  dod

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  dlf, ief

b advancette 747

{
{
{
{

go excel l18  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
b629 advancette 085k
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b522 dominette 74
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
hh advance 418d  sod
b lady electric 951  dod

EPDs:  BW +4.6       WW +51       YW +102       MILk +23       M&G +49

This bull is in the top 5% for yearling weight in the breed and goes back to our best Homebuilder/
Genetic Explosion cow family. He may be the most fault free bull in this sale with a huge amount of 
capacity and desirable dimension from any point of view. Great set of feet and legs with full pigment. 
What more do you want?

BJB Sir YAnkee 65Y65
calved: 4/12/11          reg. #43202472

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b 295 dominette 648

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b miss homemaker 824 1et

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh home builder  sod, chb
b lady genetic 78  dod

EPDs:  BW +1.5       WW +43       YW +74       MILk +30       M&G +52

Another great 19T son out of one of our most prolific 767 daughters we have left. He has an extremely 
powerful maternal pedigree, headlined by an exceptionally powerful range bull. Lots of bone and sub-
stance in this bull. Take particular note of the birth weight, two pounds below breed average. This bull 
could be heifer safe and may be a great start on being a curve bender.

BJB 19t riBStOne 66Y66
calved: 4/14/11          reg. #43202496

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t

b 767 advancette 506

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

hh advance 767g 1et  chb, sod, dlf, ief

b 629 advancette 3003n

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
aga 10s stand 137y  sod
aga miss 95j standard 16y
cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
hh advance 629f  chb
b advancette 249 603  dod
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EPDs:  BW +2.0       WW +40       YW +66       MILk +29       M&G +49

This bull’s great testicular development bought him a slot in this year’s sale. He will breed every bit 
of performance that you see here and calving ease to boot. Even though he is extremely young, he 
will get it done.

BJB 19t riBStOne 71Y71
calved: 5/2/11          reg. #43202426

lbh 157k ribstone et 19t

b roxanne 846

k 64h ribstone lad 157k  sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief

aga 137y miss standard 115a

rcr l1 pat domino 02062  dlf, ief

b 767 advancette 506

{
{
{
{

standard 16e ribstone 64h
k 61z super lady 41g
aga 10s stand 137y  sod
aga miss 95j standard 16y
cl 1 domino 769  sod
rcr pat domet 99065
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
b 629 advancette 3003n

Estimated EPDs:  BW +2.9       WW +50       YW +85       MILk +21       M&G +46

His dam was our most perfect uddered cow, and extremely gentle. He is her last calf and a tremen-
dous outcross out of the 40U bull. Full pigment, lots of Canadian power right here.

BJB tOp dOg 76Y76
calved: 3/19/11          reg. #u43202500

c 8l mr sundog 40u

b 767 advancette 337n

c 27h sun dog 8l

c 126l miss silver lady 26n

hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief

jab 6103 advancette 164l

{
{
{
{

xtc sunshine tempest 27h
ac andy lady 55e
sns 35j silver lad 126l
pdhr 86f standard lass 53j
cl 1 domino 500e  sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
cl 1 domino 6103f
b miss mollie 327  dod

— SALE BULLS —
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EPDs:  BW +3.1       WW +45       YW +79       MILk +25       M&G +47

This calf is made the way I like them. Full pigment with plenty of meat and backed by an extremely 
productive mother. You will like him from every angle.

BJB nOrthern YAnkee 8181
calved: 11/4/11          reg. #43263986

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b 295 dominette 853

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

jab 767 advancette 036k

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
hh advance 767g 1et  sod, chb, dlf, ief
jab 185 dominette 852  dod

Estimated EPDs:  BW +4.0       WW +48       YW +87       MILk +22       M&G +46

This is a ¾ brother to the Lot 81 bull with just a little more stretch. He will be like all of the 230U sons 
and get thicker every day he gets bigger. They are carcass cattle.

BJB nOrthern YAnkee 82Y82
calved: 11/6/11          reg. #u43263979

gh adams northern yank et 230u

b 295 dominette 758

churchill yankee et  chb, dlf, hyf, ief

gh misty robin 305m

cl 1 domino 295m 1et  dlf, ief

b sandyann 209m

{
{
{
{

gh neon 17n  chb
churchill lady 202
ar mr robin 2798
jv jenny 422
cl 1 domino 824h  sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 760g
bp 146d sandman 108j  sod
b starlady 94  dod

— SALE BULLS —
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